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Susto and Mal de Ojo among Florida
Farmworkers: Emic and Etic Perspectives
This article addresses emic and etic perspectives on two Mexican folk illnesses, susto and mal de ojo. The approaches of Mexican and Mexican
American mothers to treating these illnesses in their own children are
compared and contrasted to those stated by physicians in a local clinic.
The physicians considered the vast majority of the sets of symptoms given
for these folk illnesses to be worthy of medical attention and possibly life
threatening if not treated. While folk illness diagnoses may not exactly
label biomedical "diseases," the folk diagnoses do indicate life-threatening conditions to which biomedical healers should be sensitive and attentive. This research suggests that the perception of folk healers that
these illnesses cannot be dealt with by biomedical healers may be as incorrect as the perception of biomedical healers that these are mere "culture bound syndromes," that is, not real medical problems. [folk illnesses, Mexican, Mexican American, farmworkers]

raditionally, the two Mexican folk illnesses susto and mal de ojo have been
considered, from an emic perspective, untreatable by biomedical healers
(Rubel 1960). In this study, we describe the results of research carried out
at the Ruskin Migrant Health Center in west-central Florida on Mexican and Mexican American mothers' beliefs and practices concerning illnesses they label susto
and mal de ojo. We first focus on mothers' approaches to treating these illnesses
in their own children, and then compare and contrast the approaches of the mothers (and other members of the Mexican and Mexican American community) to
MedicalAnthropologyQuarterly7(1):90-100. Copyright? 1993, AmericanAnthropologicalAssociation.
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those of physicians in a local clinic. The physicians evaluatedthe case histories
collected from the mothersand indicatedwhetherthey found the symptoms the
mothersreportedto be worthy of attentionby a physician and life threateningif
not treatedwithin the next 24 hours.
This researchsuggests thatthe perceptionof folk healersthatthese illnesses
cannotbe dealt with by biomedical healers (Rubel 1960) may be as incorrectas
the perceptionof biomedical healers that these are mere "culture bound syndromes," that is, not real medical problems. The key issue for all healers is to
recognizethe aspect of the illness that they are most capable of treating.For the
biomedical healer, it is the proximate and biological cause and physiological
symptomsof the illness, while for the folk healer, it is the emically determined
ultimateand social cause of the illness.
Background
Susto

Dataon susto, or frightsickness, come from studiesalong the U.S.-Mexican
border,as well as in ruralcommunitiesin the stateof Oaxaca(Trotter1985;Rubel
and O'Nell 1978; Rubel, O'Nell, and Collado 1984; Browner, Ortiz de Montellano, andRubel 1988). While this illness varies slightly from communityto community, in general, the cause of susto is believed to be a startlingoccurrencethat
maycause the departureof the soul fromthe body (RubelandO'Nell 1978). There
is also a social dimensionto susto; social situationsthatcause an individualto feel
fear or angermay also cause susto (Rubel 1960). Among the symptomsreported
in HidalgoCounty,Texas, were loss of appetiteandweight, listlessness, andlack
of motivationto carryon normaldaily activities(RubelandO'Nell 1978). In studies in the early 1980s in the U.S. Southwest, susto was being treatedby 42.8% of
the populationstudied, usually at home or with the aid of a curandero (Trotter
1985). The curanderousually performeda magical purificationritualdesigned to
restorethe psychological and spiritualbalancethatthe frighteningevent had disturbed.
Recent studies suggest that apartfrom its psychological component, susto
may also be linked to higher rates of morbidityand mortality. Epidemiological
studieswere carriedout in the stateof Oaxaca, Mexico, amongthreepopulations,
mestizos, Zapotec Indians, and ChinantecIndians (Rubel, O'Nell, and Collado
1984). Each populationwas divided into two groups, one consisting of people
with susto, and another, matchedfor age, gender, and place of residence, consisting of people who were ill but not with susto. Those with susto were not only
more ill thanthe controls at the beginning of the study, but they also had higher
levels of parasiticinfectionand lower hemoglobinandhematocritlevels. Patients
sufferingfromsusto hadmorelife-threateningillnesses, andseven yearsafterdata
collection began, they were more likely to be dead (Rubel, O'Nell, and Collado
1984). A strictly psychiatric interpretationof susto was not found; those with
susto did not score any higher than the people in the control group on tests of
psychiatricimpairment.The study was, however, unable to link a diagnosis of
susto with any discrete illness recognized by biomedical healers, althoughsusto
does label a person whose chance of dying is significantlygreaterthan that of a
personwho is not identifiedas having susto.
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Mal de Ojo
Althoughthis illness varies slightly from communityto community,mal de
ojo is generallybelieved to be causedby the glances or power of a strongerperson
actingon a weakerperson,particularlya child (SchreiberandHomiak 1981). The
child's motherfearsthatotherswill envy her good fortunein having a child. Like
susto, mal de ojo has a social dimension;it indicatesthata personhas been more
familiarwith anotherthansocial andculturalnormspermit.In the case of a child,
the guilty partyis from outside the family (Rubel 1960). Among the symptoms
reportedaresevere headaches,high fever, fretfulness,and in the case of children,
weeping (Rubel 1960). Most treatmentsinclude attemptsto find the person responsibleto breakthe charm. If this is not possible, a cure is effected using an
egg rubbedover the patient's body, along with prayer(Rubel 1960). The egg is
put into a glass of waterandplaced underthe bed of the ill personto drainoff the
disturbingpower. Mal de ojo is not consideredfatal, althoughif not treated,or if
treatedincorrectly(for example, by a physician), it may develop into ojo pasado
(characterizedby vomiting and severe coughing), which is often fatal (Rubel
1960). To date, there have been no data publishedon the prevalenceof mal de
ojo, nor have there been any studies attemptingto determinewhat biomedical
correlatesmal de ojo might have. This would be an importantnext step for researchin the areaof Mexican folk illnesses.
Methods
This researchwas designed to furtherinvestigateemic and etic perspectives
on susto and mal de ojo. We conducted 101 interviews at the Ruskin Migrant
HealthCenter,locatedin the southernpartof HillsboroughCounty, Florida.This
is an agriculturalarea, andthe clinic serves a largelyMexicanandMexicanAmerican populationof migrantworkerswho pick strawberries,tomatoes, and citrus
fruitin the fall, winter, and spring. Some of the populationlives in Floridayearround.Otherswork in Floridaduringthe harvestseason, and then follow the East
Coastmigrantstreamto NorthCarolinaandNew Yorkto pick crops there. Others
returnto home bases in Texas and northernMexico. The interviewstook place in
Februaryand Marchof 1991, the spring harvestseason, which ensureda maximumnumberof migrantsin the areaand in the clinic.
All women of Mexican and Mexican Americanbackgroundwho were waiting to be seen by the physicianswere askedsome generaldemographicquestions,
as well as whetherthey had ever treatedtheir own childrenfor empacho, susto,
caida de mollera, or mal de ojo.' Using open-endedquestions,we elicited detailed
informationaboutsymptomsandtreatments.If severalof a woman's childrenhad
been ill, she was asked to focus on only one, usually the youngest. If the child
had had a particularfolk illness more than once, the motherwas asked to focus
on the firsttime the child had been ill.
Detailedcase historiesof each illness (includingage of child and symptoms
and theirduration)were given to the two physicians who regularlytreatchildren
at the clinic. They were asked to indicatewhetherthe child needed to be seen by
healthcarepersonnel,whetherthe symptomsthe motherreportedwere life threatening if not treatedimmediately,and to give a diagnosis and recommendedtreatment for each case.
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Data analysisfocused on incidence of each folk illness, generalizeddescriptions of symptomsand treatmentstrategies,and an assessmentof the physicians'
evaluationsof the symptomsassociatedwith each folk illness.
Results
We intervieweda total of 101 mothers. Of the 192 women we approached,
5 refused to be interviewedand 89 claimed never to have treatedany of the illnesses we asked aboutin theirchildren. Of these 89, some were indirectlyrefusing to participatein the study; some did not want to admit to believing in folk
illnesses; and some had childrenso young or healthy that they had not yet been
afflicted. Thus, 53% of those approachedhad treatedfolk illnesses in their own
childrenand were willing to admitto doing so in a biomedical setting.
The 101 motherswho participatedreporteda total of 242 cases of all 4 folk
illnesses, or 2.4 child illnesses per mother. There were 48 cases of susto, 61 of
empacho, 57 of caida de mollera, and 76 of mal de ojo. Mothers' ages ranged

from 16 to 53 years; mean age was 27 years. Belief in these illnesses is thus not
a characteristiconly of olderpeople; the youngermothersalso recognize andtreat
folk illnesses.
A descriptionof the populationinterviewedis given in Table 1. About fourfifthsof those interviewedlived in rentedtrailers,which are often in substandard
condition.Theirhouseholdscontained6 membersand had total incomes of about
$10,000-11,000 per year. The vast majorityof householdheads were farmworkers. Educationallevels were low, aboutseven years for the mothersand six years
for their husbands.One-fifthof the motherswere U.S.-born; the rest were from
northernMexico.
Susto

Mean age of the childrenthe firsttime they had sufferedfrom susto was one
year, and 71% of the children never had susto again. The symptoms generally
persistedfor a shortperiodof time, although26%reportedthatthe illnesses lasted
for a monthor more (Table 2). Susto affects both males and females; 43% of the
cases were girls, and 57% boys. Symptomsmothersreportedincludeddiarrhea,
fever, vomiting, and waking in the night (or any combinationof these, the most
typical of which was diarrhea,fever, and waking up frightened in the night);
crying;or lack of appetiteor loss of weight. Diarrheaalone was reportedin only
23%of the cases. The most common cause given for susto was thatthe child had
been frightened,although7% felt that a child could develop susto if its mother
had been frightenedwhile she was pregnant.
Eighty-eightpercentof the cases of susto were treated, most commonly by
the child's mother,a sefiora (an older woman who knows how to cure), or a curandera (folk healer).2In only one of the 48 cases did all or partof the treatment
includecare by a physician. Two of the motherscommentedthatphysiciantreatmentsdid not cure susto. The most commontreatmentwas to pass herbs, such as
yerba buena or estafiate, over the child's body (sweep with herbs) three times
while saying prayers.Sometimes, an alum stone was burned, and the child was
held over the smoke. Otherssuggestedan alternativetreatmentof puttingscissors
in the shape of a cross underthe child's pillow. Mothers' recommendationsfor
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TABLE 1
Characteristicsof studyparticipantsand their households.
Mothers Who Treated
Susto
Mal de Ojo
(N=76)
(N= 48)
Participants
Age
mean
range
Yearsof schooling
mean
range
Place of origin
Texas
Other
Child's father
Age
mean
range
Yearsof schooling
mean
range
Participants'households
Living in rentedtrailers
Numberof bedrooms(mean)
Numberof members(mean)
Numberof workers(mean)
Occupationof householdheadc
Farmworker
Storeclerk
Plantnurseryworker
Annualincome
Per household(mean)
Per capita

28
16-53

27
16-44

6.6
0-12

7.0
0-12

17%
83%a

18%
82%b

31
21-65

29
17-43

5.8
0-13

6.5
0-16

77%
2.2
6.4
2.0

80%
2.3
5.5
1.8

58%
12%
6%

63%
5%

$11,095
$1,741

$10,162
$1,811

aMichoacan,Puebla, Tamaulipas,Guanajuato,other.
bMichoacan,Tamaulipas,Guerrero,Guanajuato,other.
cParticipantswere asked aboutthe 'jefede lafamilia."'
severe cases of susto in which the initial treatment did not work were to take the
child to a curandera (37%) or to a physician (37%). Other suggestions included
herb teas, sugar and water, and taking the child to a priest to be blessed.
The mothers felt that treatment was necessary because they believed that, if
untreated, susto would lead to the child's death (60%) or, at best, the child would
remain ill. Even so, the mothers were still not necessarily inclined to seek biomed-
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TABLE 2
Duration of susto symptoms.
Length of time
/2 day or less
1 day
2 to 3 days
4 or moredays
Intermittent
1 through11 months
1 year or more

N

%

2
3
7
17
2
8
3

5
7
17
41
5
19
7

TABLE 3
Mothers' actions if susto treatmentsdid not work.
Action

N

%

Take child to physician
Take child to curandera
Take child to both physicianand curandera
Pray
Don't know
Susto treatmentsalways work

4
4
2
1
4
1

25
25
13
6
25
6

TABLE 4
Cases of susto thatphysicians thought worthyof medical attention.

Symptom
Typical combination (diarrhea, fallen fontanelle,
crying, andunusualway of suckingof the bottle
or nipple)
Crying
Lack of appetiteor loss of weight
"Seems to have the shakes"
Percentages

Child should be
seen by a physician
Yes
No

8
10
8
1

6
11
1
0

60%

40%

ical attention for their children. Twenty-five percent would take the child to a
physician, while an equal number would try a curandera or an herbalist (Table
3).
Physicians thought that 60% of the children whom the mothers had diagnosed as having susto should have been seen by health care personnel (Table 4).
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They also indicated that 20% of the cases could be life threatening if the symptoms
were not treated (Table 5). The physicians found it difficult to suggest diagnoses
for the majority of the children the mothers had diagnosed as having susto, and,
based on the information given, were not able to do so for any of the cases. Hospitalization was not suggested in any of the cases.
Mal de Ojo
Mean age of children the first time they suffered from mal de ojo was nine
months, and 60% of the children suffered from the illness at least one additional
time. Males represented 46% of the cases and females 54%. Symptoms persisted
for a mean of 1.9 days. The most typical symptoms reported included crankiness,
fever, and diarrhea (61%); 25% reported diarrhea associated with mal de ojo.
Crying was reported by 18% of the mothers. Fifteen percent of the participants
seemed not to recognize the folk illness; when they said their children had suffered
from mal de ojo, they literally meant "eye problems" or "eye illness" and described such symptoms as sunken eyes or mucus in the eyes. Mothers defined mal
de ojo as occurring when someone stares at or admires a child, but does not touch
it. The cause of the illness was said to be the vista caliente orpesada (hot or heavy
stare) of the person admiring the child.
Ninety-nine percent of the children with mal de ojo were treated, usually by
their mothers or grandmothers (66%), but sometimes by other relatives or friends.
Traditional healers were consulted in 8% of the cases; a physician was consulted
in 4% of the cases. The most common treatment was to barre con un blanquillo.
This treatment involves rolling a room-temperature egg over the child's body,
making crosses, and praying out loud. Then the egg is cracked and placed in a
glass of water that is put under the child's bed or on the headboard of the bed. The
next morning the egg is examined. If there are white circles or spots in the egg,
it is certain that the child has mal de ojo. In severe cases, the egg may be broken.
The egg is then thrown out over the shoulder of the mother "in the direction the
sun rises."
TABLE 5
Cases of susto thatphysicians thought life threatening.
Possibly life threatening
if not treated
Symptom
Typical combination (diarrhea, fallen fontanelle,
crying, andunusualway of suckingof the bottle
or nipple)
Crying
Lackof appetiteor loss of weight
"Seems to have the shakes"
Percentages

Yes

No

3
2
3
1

11
19
5
0

20%

80%
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Physicians were rarely consulted in cases of mal de ojo, and the mothers
thoughttheir treatmentswere not effective. Four mothersreportedthat they had
followed the egg treatmentor a variantof it afterhaving takenthe child to a physician who failed to cure the mal de ojo. Even severe cases were cured by the
traditionaltreatment;only one motherrecommendedtreatinga severe case by taking the child to a physician. The majorityof the mothers(55%) thoughta child
coulddie of mal de ojo. If traditionaltreatmentsdid not work, however, only 42%
of the motherswould take theirchildrento a physician.
Physiciansfound it difficultto suggest diagnosesfor the majorityof the childrenthe mothershad diagnosedas having mal de ojo. Diagnoses were suggested
for five cases. For the threecases with "typical" symptoms, the diagnoses were
possible sepsis or bacteremia,possible sepsis, and a definite case of sepsis. For
two cases of crying, the diagnoses suggested were colic in both cases. Hospitalizationwas suggestedfor two of the childrenwith "typical" symptoms(the child
thoughtto have sepsis or bacteremiaand the child thought to have sepsis). In
addition,hospitalizationwas recommendedfor three other childrenwith "typical" symptomseven thoughthe physiciancould not suggest a diagnosis.
Despite the explanationsof causalityof mal de ojo, which stress nonbiological agents, as well as the mothers' views of efficacy of physicians' treatments,
physiciansdid feel stronglythatthe symptomsof mal de ojo were worthyof medical attention(Table 6). The only symptomon which the physicians were not as
strongin this opinion was crying. A numberof the symptomswere also felt to be
life threateningif not treated,particularlythe "typical combination"and the eye
symptoms(Table7).
Discussion
It is clear from our datathatwhile these folk illnesses may have psychological and social componentsand functions, the mothersare treatingphysiological
symptomswell recognizedby biomedicalproviders.Manyof these symptomsare
self-limiting(althoughdiarrheawas presentin 23%of the cases of susto and 25%
of the cases of mal de ojo), and in most cases the mothersappearto be able to cure
TABLE6
of malde ojo thatphysiciansfelt to be worthyof medicalattention.
Symptoms

Symptoms

Childneedsto be seen
by a physician
Yes
No

Typical combination(cranky,fever and diarrhea,or

diarrhea,
fever,orvomiting)
Eyesymptoms(sad,sunkeneyes ormucusin eyes)
Crying
Lackof appetite
Headache,sleepsa lot, cranky
Percentages

44
10
9
4
0
89%

1
1
5
0
1
11%
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TABLE 7
Symptomsofmal de ojo thatphysiciansfound to be life threatening.
Life threatening
if not treated
Symptom

Yes

No

or
Typicalcombination
(cranky,fever,anddiarrhea
diarrhea,
fever,orvomiting)
Eyesymptoms(sad,sunkeneyes or mucusin eyes)
Crying
Lackof appetite
Headache,sleepsa lot, cranky

29
7
3
2
0

16
4
11
2
1

55%

45%

Percentages

the children. The definitions of the illnesses and the treatmentsused (most of
which are beneficial or at least neutralin their effects) are similar to those that
have been previouslyreportedin the literature.
When a motherdoes bringthe sick child to a physician, it is only in a particularlysevere case-when the mother'sresourceshave failed. Women reported,
however, that in many cases, they were scolded by physicians for having previously treatedthe child for a folk illness. This, not unexpectedly, adds to the resistanceof the mothersto use the clinic for these kinds of cases. The women do,
however, believe in the value of biomedicine;we interviewedthem while they
waited, in many cases for hours, to be seen by the physicians.
The situationdescribedhere is not in the interestsof the best treatmentof
thispopulation.In both of these illnesses, the patientsareoften very young. Susto
is seen at a mean age of one year;mean age of firstepisode of mal de ojo is nine
months. The mothersstruggle with very sick, young childrenor consult family
membersor traditionalhealers.
The mothersare probablycorrectin their assertionsthat physicians cannot
curethese illnesses;thereareclearly social andpsychologicaldimensionsto these
illnesses andtheirtreatmentsthatarebeyond the comprehensionof even the most
sympathetichealthcare worker.The mothersare not correct,however, in assuming thatthereis nothingthatbiomedicinecan do aboutthe symptomsof these illnesses.
By their own assertions, the physicians consideredthe vast majorityof the
sets of symptomsgiven for these folk illnesses to be worthyof medical attention
andpossibly life threateningif not treated.Theirdiagnosessuggest thatthe symptoms of mal de ojo seem similarto those of sepsis in the case of "typical" symptoms and to those of colic in the case of crying. And hospitalizationwas recommendedin five of the cases of mal de ojo. The physicians found the susto symptomsmoredifficultto diagnoseandwere not able to suggest any biomedicallabels
for the symptomsthe mothersdescribed, particularlywithout being able to observe the sick children. Yet the physicians' sense of the seriousnessof the symp-
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toms describedfor both illnesses indicatesthatthe physiciansarecorrectin stressing the need for the mothersto bring the childrento the clinic. Mothersdo not,
however, bring childrento the clinic for treatmentof folk illnesses and will not
do so (except in extremelysevere cases) until the physiciansand otherhealthcare
workerslearnto respect the powers of observationindicatedby the mothers' diagnoses.
Conclusion
This reporthas describedthe Mexican folk illnesses susto and mal de ojo,
with particularemphasison relationshipsbetween these folk illnesses and the diagnoses given by biomedicalhealers. It appearsthat while folk illness diagnoses
may not exactly label biomedical "diseases," the folk diagnoses do indicatelifethreateningconditionsto which biomedicalhealersshouldbe sensitive and attentive. This evidence does not suggest, however, that there is no place for home
remediesor those of the folk healer. In most cases, these treatmentsare eitherof
neutralor beneficialbiomedicaleffect and may have an importantimpacton the
psychologicaland social aspectsof the folk illnesses. An importantdimensionof
these folk illnesses is the extentto which they sustaindominantvalues of Mexican
andMexicanAmericanculture, such as the solidarityof the family and appropriate roles for young and old and male and female (Rubel 1960). The best outcome
for patientswith these illnesses is likely to be achieved by having the services of
sensitive biomedical practitioners,who are widely recognized as experts in the
treatmentof microorganisms(Foster and Anderson 1978), to addressthe symptoms and proximatebiological cause of the illness. It is also necessary, however,
to have availablethe services of folk healersto provideand create social andpsychological supportand addressthe emically determined,ultimatesocial cause of
the illness. The persistenceof the attitudeamongphysiciansthatfolk illnesses are
merely old-fashioned superstitionswill only increase morbidity and mortality
among Mexican and Mexican Americanpopulationsfrom a series of life-threatening conditionsthey have learnedto recognize and label in theirown fashion.
NOTES
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'This article focuses on susto and mal de ojo; for the results of the researchon empacho and caida de mollera, see Baer and Bustillo 1992.

2Weuse the termcuranderahere,ratherthancurandero,becauseall of the practitionersthestudyparticipants
hadconsultedfortheirchildren'sillnesseswerewomen.
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